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From the President...

Temple Office News

In early December, over 5000 Jews from North America
came to Chicago for the URJ (Union of Reform Judaism)
Biennial. I was unable to attend this year’s event in
person, but I did watch many of the speakers, events,
Shabbat Services, and songfest via live streaming. The
five days of Biennial are filled with learning, praying,
sharing ideas, dancing, singing, hearing from inspiring
speakers and leaders of the Reform Movement, not
to mention reuniting with old friends and making new
friends. This event is the epitome of Jewish Geography,
and it is as much fun as going to summer camp.
The theme of Tikkun Olam (repairing the world) was
prominent this year in the biggest keynote speeches
and the smallest workshops. I was particularly moved by
the words of immigration rights activist Elias Rosenfeld,
when he said that “it is our responsibility to make our
Warm Welcome Soup Shabbat
immigration system more just and
compassionate. If
February 2019
there has ever been a time to use our privilege,
resources, advocacy, and agency against these cruel acts
of injustice, it is now and today.”
I was also deeply impressed by the words of Daryl
Messinger, Outgoing Chair of the URJ North American
Board: ”There is plenty about the world today that
may divide us, that we might fear, but what do all of us

As many of you know, long-time
Temple officer manager Ann
Eisenstadt has embarked on a
five-month sabbatical adventure
with her husband Bill, a professor
of engineering at UF. But Tamara
Segal rides to the rescue as an
interim office manager of great technical and interpersonal skill. If you have never met Tamara, please make
a point of introducing yourself sometime soon. And
please note our revised office hours below. Thank you,
Tamara!

Get
yer
hot
soup
right
here!

Warm Welcome Soup Shabbat
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Contact the rabbi: Rabbi Joseph is always available by

appointment. He can be reached at the Temple office, or
by cell phone (352-562-9723), or by e-mail (rabbijoseph@
shirshalom.net). He is usually at Temple on Tuesday
mornings, and Tuesday through Thursday afternoons. It is a
good idea to call before stopping by!

Soup
6:30 pm
Mina & Andrew Zimmerman

Temple Office Hours

7:00 pm
Warm Welcome Soup Shabbat
Temple Shir Shalom
All are welcome!
Mina & Andrew Zimmerman

Please bring some canned goods to help feed our community’s hungry people

3855 NW 8th Avenue
Sonya Stahl and parents
Steve Kraft, David Sheps

Service
around the dinner tables

Monday		
12:00 pm–4:00 pm
Tuesday 		
10:00 am–4:00 pm
Wednesday 		
12:30 pm–4:00 pm
Thursday 		
In early December, over 5000 North
American Jews and others from around the world came to
Chicago for the URJ (Union of Reform Judaism) Biennial.
The last Biennial was in Boston, which was the fourth BienTemple Shir Shalom

Friday,

Gainesville, Florida 32605

Temple Shir Shalom thanks you for your support
Thanks to these members and friends of Temple
Shir Shalom for their December 2019 donations
(please note that acknowledgements may lag up to two months behind donations)

General Fund

Nancy Bitton
Ron Cohen & Kim Sandler-Cohen
for all TSS does on behalf of the Jewish Community
Fritz Kahn & Ellen Efros
Robert & Dale Kaplan-Stein
Gary & Ervene Katz
in memory of Jackie Laderman & Max Grantz
Steve & Randy Kraft, Sustaining Membership
Marc & Kaye Linden
in honor of the Hirshik’s contribution to the community
in honor of the Storch's anniversary
David & Harriett Pawliger
Carolyn Stalvey
Mark Werner & Yana Banks, Sustaining Membership

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Carmen Berrios Sims & Jacob Sims
Steven & Beverly DeKosky, in memory of Aaron DeKosky
William & Ann Eisenstadt, in memory of Benjamin Eisenstadt
Janet Frank & Troy Lauramoore
Marc & Kaye Linden, in honor of Alexandra’s conversion
Cassie Oransky, in memory of Steve Oransky
Lee Schwartz & Ann-Marie Magne, in memory Phyllis Joseph

Full Time Rabbi Fund

Irene Kellner
thanks for a a wonderful Chanukah party!
in memory of Laura Richards’ mother
speedy recovery to Josh Kraft
speedy recovery to Vera Rabino
Thank you Alyssa Zucker & Joyce Kosak
Henry & Marcia Storch
in memoryof Albert Nedow and & Rose Cohen

Religious School Fund

Harvey Goldstein
Mazel Tov Ann-Marie Magne on her book
Wishing Josh Kraft a speedy recovery
Sharon Jacobs, in memory of Morton Auerbach
Robert & Anna Maria Jordan
Rosalind Okun

Sisterhood

Lee Schwartz & Ann-Marie Magne

December Oneg Hosts

Nicole & Maurice Levy
Connie & Robert Stern
Maureen Cales & Keith Spencer
Erica & Craig Littauer
Amy & Jeremy Melker
Sponsoring an Oneg
Shabbat at Temple Shir
Shalom is a wonderful
way to share a happy
occasion with our
congregation, or even
to share the memories
of our beloved who have died. If you have a special occasion such as a birthday, anniversary, or yahrzeit, please
consider hosting an Oneg. There are simple guidelines,
and if you would like a co-host, Marcia Storch will help
you find one. There is a Sign Up Genius on the Temple
website under “Membership, Onegs, and Policies.”

From the president, continued

Social Action Fund

gathered here have in common? Let me suggest one,
deceptively simple answer: We love being Jewish…I’ve
been amazed, impressed, and inspired by all the ways
large and small, that we demonstrate our love for being
Jewish.”

High Holiday Pledge

Delegates to this Biennial meeting in Chicago voted
overwhelmingly to support the creation of a Federal
commission to study and develop proposals for reparations to African American for slavery. The resolution also
commits the 850 congregations in the movement to
redress the effects of historic and ongoing racism and
evaluate institutional efforts to promote racial equity.

in support of Pineridge holiday party:
Peter Bensen & Linda Abeles Bensen
Andrew & Sharon Hirshik
Barry & Elaine Jacobson
Laurence & Hope Jaffe
Vera Rabino
Anthony & Shelley Salzman

Chanukah program

Lewis & Dorothy Brown
Joshua & Amy Carson
Karen & Jonathan Cohen
Cindy Craig
Julia & Charles Egan
Kim Feigenbaum & Alan Geering
Robert & Anna Maria Jordan
Lisa Levine
Ronnie Lovler
Ronnie Lovler
Jamie Menczer
Barbara Rothstein
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The next Biennial will be December 8-11, 2021 in Washington, DC. Think about joining this group of proud
Jews. And remember that as members of URJ, we at
Temple Shir Shalom can call on the URJ for help in many
of the things that we do.
Marcia Storch

Temple Board meetings and minutes

Temple Board meetings are generally held on the second Tuesday of each
month starting at 7:00 pm; all Temple members are welcome. Board
minutes are available upon request to all members from the Temple Office.

“Leap into Spring”
Contra Dance & Dinner
Saturday, February 29, 2020

Professional caller Jonathan L. King, with live music by Possum Trot Band

5:00pm concert–5:30pm dancing–7:00pm dinner
$75.00/person; RSVP by Feb. 20
www.shirshalom.net/donate or call 352-371-6399

Contra dancing is social dancing that is fun for everyone, with no partners
necessary. The music is live, and the dances are explained, walked through,
and called. No experience necessary. Wear comfortable clothes (especially
shoes), and come ready for a fun, adventurous, and delicious evening.

Dinner catered by Ibti!

for Sponsorship opportunities call 352-371-6399
Temple Shir Shalom

Sponsorship
opportunities:
3855 NW 8th
Avenue

Gainesville, FL 32605

This is Temple’s most important fundraiser of the year. Please consider becoming a sponsor!
Platinum: $1000.00, includes four event tickets

Silver: $500.00, includes two event tickets

Gold: $750.00, includes two event tickets

Bronze: $350.00, includes two event tickets
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Have you heard about the
Temple Shir Shalom Green
Team? Our Green Team,
created in response to the
looming threat of climate
change and the high energy
costs at our synagogue, strives
to make a difference. Our first
steps included making Shir
Shalom more energy efficient through improvements
to our building. We are replacing our outdated thermostats with “smart” thermostats, seeking better insulation
for our attic, and updating our lighting with LED bulbs.
These steps will not only save Shir Shalom money on our
electricity bills; they will also reduce our carbon
footprint.
Our Green Team also works toward educating the Shir
Shalom community about steps we can take to reduce their carbon footprint and energy costs at home.
Join us to learn about improvements you can make in
your home.Please contact Ellen Siegel (boodog301@
bellsouth.net) if you would like to join the Shir Shalom
Green Team. Our next meeting is at Ellen Siegel’s home
on Thursday February 6 from 12:00 pm to 2:00. Lunch
will be provided for a small donation!
Jane Stanley, TSS Green Team

Temple Sisterhood
Temple Shir Shalom’s Sisterhood is an energetic group
of women who provide spiritual, inspiring, educational
and fun activities to the women of TSS. Everyone is
welcomed to attend any or all of our events. No dues
required, but we do encourage donations. Join us on
our journey to create connections, make new friends,
and build our Temple community.

Upcoming Sisterhood Happenings

Scarf Crafting with Sisterhood: March 12, 2020
Be Hipp with Sisterhood: March 15, 2020
Sisterhood Shabbat: TBA

A word on privacy

With our privacy being under seige today from so many
sources, the Temple Board asks that our Temple members and friends be especially respectful of each other’s
privacy. The names, emails, and telephone numbers in
our Temple Directory are to build and bind our community, not a source of business contacts.

Pets love Lisa!

and their owners do, too

Lisa Levine

517-242-9522
petslovelisa2@gmail.com
in-home pet sitting & house sitting

...

Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm:
January 15 and 22
February 5, 12, and 19.

Right?

Save the Date(s)!
Saturday, Feb.22: Hebrew Hangout at First Magnitude
Weds., April 8: Temple Seder
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Guitar-Piano-Bass-Voice
Music lessons with Gidon Herman
at Temple or your home
gidonherman00@gmail.com
facebook.com/GidonHermanMusic

FOR LEASE

1 & 2 room Executive Office Suites

in the Highly Desirable Millhopper District

•Starting at $149 a month•
•Everything is Included•
•Month to Month Agreement•

Miriam Steinberg
352-240-5222

miriamsteinberg@steinbergproperties.com
www.miriamsteinbergproperties.com

—10% off on all repairs with this advertisement—

352-373-7513

Sam SuSkin
Licensed ReaL estate agent

suskin ReaLty inc.
3131 nW 13th avenue suite 6
gainesviLLe, FL 32609

sam@suskinReaLty.com
oFFice@suskinReaLty.com
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The Shofar newsletter is published by Temple Shir Shalom eleven months of the year. Advertisement space in the Shofar is
available for a specific rate upon request and approval. All articles for inclusion in the Shofar must be received at the Temple
office or by e-mail no later than the 15th day of each month prior to publication. For information, please contact the Temple
office at 352-371-6399 or office@shirshalom.net.
Temple Shir Shalom
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